
Signing   in   to   Chrome   and   Add   Accounts  
Sign   In   to   Chrome   and   Sync   Accounts  

Already   using   Chrome,   or   the   Set   Up   Chrome   Window   does   not   appear?   Verify   that   you   are   logged   in  
and   Syncing  

Scenario   1   -   Add   a   Person   and   Sign   In   to   Your   Account  
Scenario   2   -   Advanced   Sync   Settings  

 
These   instructions   are   for   the   desktop   version   of   Chrome.   For   mobile   devices,   you   would   need   to   add  
an   account   to   the   device   and   switch   back   and   forth   when   in   Chrome.   On   a   Chromebook   you   would   Add  
User   from   the   login   screen,   and   each   user   would   login   to   their   account   separately.  

Sign   In   to   Chrome   and   Sync   Accounts  
One   of   the   advantages   of   Chrome   is   that   it   saves   all   your   bookmarks,   browsing   history   and   settings   in  
the   cloud   (on   the   internet).   As   you   move   from   an   iPad,   to   a   PC,   to   a   phone,   or   to   a   Chromebook,   your  
Chrome   browser   will   look   the   same,   and   you   will   have   access   to   the   same   information.   With   your   ASA  
Google   account,   you   will   also   be   able   to   see   any   bookmarks,   apps   and   extensions   that   are   pushed   out  
to   ASA   users.   You   must   log   in   to   Chrome   in   order   for   this   to   happen.  
 
When   you   first   open   Chrome,   if   no   one   is   logged   in   to   Chrome   on   that   device,   you   will   be   prompted   to  
set   up   Chrome.   Just   enter   your   ASA   email   address   and   password,   then   click    Sign   In    to   log   in   to  
Chrome.  

 



 
The   next   screen   will   ask   you   if   you   want   to   import   all   of   your   bookmarks,   browsing   history   and   settings  
so   you   can   see   them   on   this   device.   Click   the    Link   Data    button.  

 
 
Chrome   will   open   to   your   home   screen.   Your   photo   (if   you   uploaded   one   in   Gmail   settings)   or   email  

address   will   appear   in   the   upper   right   corner,   along   with   your   app   “waffle”     so   you   can   easily   access  
your   Google   apps.   The   bookmarks   bar   will   appear   at   the   top,   with   your   bookmarks   and   the   asagr.org   or  
dogrschools.org   bookmark   folder.   Any   extensions   you   have   added   will   also   appear   to   the   right   of   the  
URL   (omni)   bar.  

 
 



Already   using   Chrome,   or   the   Set   Up   Chrome   Window   does   not   appear?   Verify  
that   you   are   logged   in   and   Syncing  
If   you   are   already   using   Chrome,   but   things   don’t   look   familiar,   you   may   either   not   be   signed   in   to   your  
account,   or   it   is   not   set   to   sync   to   this   device.   You   can   check   for   both   in   Chrome   Settings.   From   any   tab  

in   Chrome,   click   Chrome   Menu   (three   dots)     in   the   upper   right   corner   and   select    Settings .  

 
 
In   the   settings   window,   the   top   section   is   People.   It   will   indicate   which   account   is   logged   in   to   Chrome.   
Scenario   1 :     If   another   email   address   appears,   Chrome   is   logged   in   as   another   user   who   did   not   sign  
out.   The   best   solution   is   to   Add   a   Person,   so   each   user   has   a   separate   Chrome   shortcut   on   the   desktop  
and   login   link.   See   the    Add   a   Person   and   Sign   in   to   Your   Account    section   below.  
Scenario   2 :    If   your   email   address   appears,   you   are   signed   in   to   chrome,   but   may   not   have   synced   your  
data   when   you   signed   in.   See   the    Advanced   Sync   settings    section   below.   
Scenario   3 :     If   you   see   Unsigned   -   no   one   is   logged   in   to   chrome   and   you   will   need   to   sign   in.   Click  
Sign   In   to   Chrome    and   follow   the   steps   to    Sign   In   to   Chrome   and   Sync   Accounts    above.   

 



Scenario   1   -   Add   a   Person   and   Sign   In   to   Your   Account  
If   the   user   signed   in   is   not   you,   click   or   tap   the   avatar   or   initial   at   the   very   top   right   of   the   Chrome  
window,   and   select    +   Add .  

 
 

In   the   Add   Person   window,   enter   the   name   of   the   user   you   are   adding.   You   may   select   an   avatar   if   you  
wish,   or   you   can   skip   that.   Leave   the    Create   a   desktop   shortcut    box   checked,   and   click/tap    Add .  



 
 
 

A   new   Chrome   window   will   appear.   Click   or   tap    Already   a   Chrome   User?   Sign   in .  

 
 

Follow   the   next   steps   to   sign   in   to   your   ASA   account   using   the   email   address   and   password.   
When   prompted   to   link   your   Chrome   data,   click/tap    Link   Data    -   this   will   allow   you   to   see   your  
bookmarks.   



 
 
In   the   Turn   on   Sync?   Window,   click/tap    Yes,   I’m   in .   This   will   allow   you   to   continue   to   sync   your   Chrome  
history   to   other   devices   you   use.  

 
 
You   are   now   in   the   new   Chrome   window,   and   logged   in   as   the   ASA   account.   You   should   also   see   the  
asagr.org   or   dogrschools.org   bookmark   folder,   and   the   new   account’s   avatar   or   initial   in   the   upper   right  
corner.   



 
 
In   the   future   you   can   access   this   account   from   either   the   shortcut   on   your   desktop,   or   by  
clicking/tapping   the   avatar/initial   in   the   Chrome   window   and   select   this   account.  

 
 

Scenario   2   -   Advanced   Sync   Settings  
Set   the   sync   selection   to    Sync   Everything    and   click    OK .  



 
 
You   may   need   to   close   Chrome   and   re-open   it   for   the   changes   to   take   affect.  


